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Abstracl
The mechonism of the selfpropogating thermite reoction befween aluminum
and hemalite or the microstruclure formotion of the reoction products with the
some olumino ond silico content in the storling mixture ore investigoted by
means of the combustion front quenching technique. lt is found thot the reoclonÍs
in powder form are converted into products by possing through different
Íronsformatíon zones wîth chonging microstructure ond compositíon. A
relotively detoiled structurol tronsformotion mechonism for the cose of olumino
os odditive, whose finolsfep is the crystallizotion of olumino and hercynite
from o melt, is postuloted. On the other hond, ot leost ot thís stoge, o result of
Íhe some lype seems díffícult to obÍoin when consídering silico os odditive.

INTRODUCTION

In the other work submitted together with the present one (cf.
Ol.rù et al, 1996c), we have reported the description of the
microstructures of the product of the self-propagating thermite
reaction between aluminum and ferric oxide at different
alumina or silica contents in the starting mixture. As obtained
by other researchers (cf. Wang et al., 1993), we also found
that this thermite reaction can attain temperatures which are

above the melting points of the products that consist of a
heavier metallic phase and an oxide phase. This feature, to-
gether with the self-sustaining character of the reaction, is
exploited in a variety oftechnological applications such as

the synthesis of refractory ceramic and composite materials
(cf. Merzhanov, 1990 and reference therein) and the prepa-
ration of ceramic linings in metallic pipes (Odawara,1990;
Ytn et al., 1993; Chandran et al., 1995; Om) ef al., 1995,
1996a). In fact, the obtained phases can be conveniently sepa-

rated by gravity when the molten state is reached by taking
also advantage of some unique characteristics of self-propa-
gating high-temperature reactions, i.e. low energy consump-
tion, high heating rate (up to 106 Ils), short synthesis times
(of the order of a few seconds), high product purity and the
ability of synthesizing metastable phases (cf. Munir and

Riossunlo
È stoto offrontoto lo studio del mecconismo delle reozioni outopropogonti di
tipo termite ho olluminio ed emotite e dello formozione dello microstrutturo
dei prodotti, per uguoli tenori di ollumino o silice nello miscelo iniziole,
medionte lo tecnico dello "spegnimento" del fronte di reozione.
ll possoggio doi reogenti, presenli softo formo di polveri. oi prodotti finoli
owiene ottroverso diverse zone di hosformozione nelle quoli si notono
voriozioni microstrutturoli e compositive.
È stoto proposto un mecconismo di formozione dello sfutturo relotivomente
dettoglioto con riferimento ol coso dell'ollumino quole odditivo, che indico
come stodio finole quello di cristollizozione dell'ollumino e dell'ercinile dollo
mosso fuso.
Nel coso in cui si consideri lo silice quole odditivo, è più difficoltoso proporre,
olmeno in questo fose, un mecconismo detoglioto.

Anselmi Tamburini, 1989; Merzhanov, 1990; Holt and
Dunmead, 1991; Varma and Lebrat, l992;Merzhanov, 1993).

On the other hand, some of these unique aspects, i.e. extremely
high temperature gradients and short duration times, make
the corresponding process of product formation less control-
lable as compared to conventional powder technologies. Novel
strategies of achieving the desired control of the final prod-
ucts during the corresponding manufacturing processes may
be based upon the study of synthesis mechanism. This area

ofresearch, which belong to reactions in condensed phase,

has recently received considerable attention in the literature
(cf. Merzhanov and Rogachev, I992;Shteinberg and Knyazik,
1992; Rogachev et a\.,1993,1994:Zhirkov and Dovzhenko,
1994;LaSalvia eî al., 1995).

As for thermite reactions we started a detailed investigation
of the corresponding mechanism of structural transforma-
tions during the reduction between aluminum and ferric ox-
ide, since this reacting system has an attractive technological
application in the synthesis of wear and corrosion resistant
coatings. By using the combustion front quenching technique
the study (Orrù el al., 1995, 1996b) was performed for the

case when alumina is added to the starting mixture following
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the recipe of coating synthesis (Chandran et at., 1995). h
should be noted that additives have to be present in the start-
ing mixture in order to reduce the violent character of this
reaction. It was found that the reactants in powder form are
converted into products by passing through different trans-
formation zones. Among final products, alumina and hercynite
(FeAlrOo) seem to be formed as a consequence of a crystalli-
zation process from a melt. This study represents a natural
extension of previous works and is aimed to describe for the

first time experimental data concerning the structural trans-
formations during the reaction between aluminum and ferric
oxide in the presence of silica in the starting mixture, since
the latter is also used during the coating synthesis mentioned
above, because of the formation of lower melting point prod-
ucts with respect to the case of alumina. These results are
compared with the corresponding ones obtained also in pre-
vious studies using the same weight percentage of alumina
under the same experimental conditions.

EXPERIMENTAT SET.UP AND PROCEDURE

The properties of powders used as received to prepare the
reacting mixtures are indicated in table 1, repofled in Orrù e/
al., I996c. A centrifugal mill (Tecnotest, Italy) is used to
mix together with acetone as dispersing agent reactants and
additives for about six hours. Scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) allows us to verify that a good intermixture was
achieved. The reacting mixtures prepared under the condi-
tions above were constitued by ferric oxide and aluminum in
stoichiometric ratio, according to the reaction

2Al + FerO,----) 2Fe + A12O3,
and25 weight percent of additives, i.e. A1rO, or SiOr. The
obtained mixtures, once dried in air in order to totally elimi-
nate acetone, were then pressed inside a cylindrical copper
block (105 mm high with a base diameter of 65 mm) with a

wedge shaped notch (50 mm high with a base diameter of 20
mm) depicted in fig. 1, using a uniaxial single-acting press
(RMU, Italy) at about 10 kN for approximately one minute.
The method of quenching adopted in this work to study the
dynamics of microstructural transformations makes use of
the experimental set-up schematically shown in fig. 1, where
beside the copper block described above, a power supply
(Belotti, Italy; output 0-100 V), which provide the energy

required for reaction ignition, and a computer (Power Mac-
intosh 7200), which drives the power supply in order to pro-
duce a well-defined energy pulse, are present.
A total mass of about 14 and 12 grams of the starting mix-
ture was used for the case of alumina and silica, respectively.
The corresponding green density of the pellets with conical
shape was determined from mass and geometric measure-
ments and was equal to 2.67, and2.29 glcm3, which repre-
sent approximately the 5l7o and54Vo of the theoretical value
of the mixtures. The combustion reaction, initiated near the
wider base of the wedge by means of a tungsten coil (R.D.
Mathis Company, USA) connected to the power supply de-
picted in fig. 1 and programmed to produce an energy pulse
by setting 20 volts for about 4 seconds, propagates towards
the wedge's apex and is extinguished due to the combination
of intense heat removal by the copper block and the shrink-
age of the cross section, as schematically shown in fig. 2.
Simultaneously, intermediate and final products are quenched
and the evolution of the structure during preheating, com-
bustion and post-combustion can be followed by studying
product microstructure and composition at different areas
relatively to the location of the combustion front.

Computer
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Power Supply Reocting

mixture€-

îgure 1 : schemotic representotíon of the experimentol set-up
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Optical metallography (OM), scanning electron microscopy
(SEM), wavelength and energy dispersive spectroscopy (WDS
and EDS) microanalysis, were employed to analyze samples.
Fig. 2 shows schematically the quenched sample area char-
acteized by the techniques above. In order to perform XRD

analysis, powder samples were acquired from the same area
investigated by the other techniques using several samples
quenched under the same experimental conditions and crushed
in a mortar. The reproducibility of the experimental runs was
verified by repeating each of them at least twice.

RESUTTS

Let us consider first the case of alumina as additive in the
stafiing mixture. Some of the results presented here have been
obtained in previous works (cf. Omì et al., 1995, 1996b).
The XRD pattern of several samples taken from the area
schematically shown infrg.2, and obtained under the same
experimental conditions shows that in addition to aluminum,
hematite and alumina, other compounds are detected in crys-
talline form, i.e. magnetite, wustite andhercynite. Inthis case,

Figure 2: principle of the combustion front quenching technique

a SEM back-scattered image of the quenched sample from
the area of fig. 2 near the combustion front allows us to dis-
tinguish the presence of four zones, as shown in fig. 3a - 3b.
As moving upwards from the unreacted region (1) the light
phase (2) gradually vanishes, thus encountering a single-phase
region (3). Region (2) is constitued by aluminum (m) and
alumina (n) particles and iron oxides (p), as revealed by WDS
microanalysis. These are magnetite and wustite as confirmed
by XRD analysis. Aluminum and alumina particles are sur*
rounded by different iron-aluminates (q). These may be con-
sidered as the result of the first interaction between the spe-
cies involved in the aluminothermic reaction. This interac-
tion increases giving rise to amorphous of iron-aluminates
Vol. t4 (2) (1e9ó)

(3), where all the alumina of the system is present. In the
region grains of iron and hercynite start to appear. However
these species are present in larger amounts in the he
ous region (4). Alumina is present as corundum (x),
grains grow up to about 10 pm as the distance from the
(3) increases, being hercynite (y) distributed at the boundary
lron spots (w) appear to be dispersed in region (4). It is
noting that final products revealed in the latter region

Figure 3: SEM back-sconered views of the lower (a) ond upper (b)

port where the combustion front is quenched, for the case of
olumino os odditíve: oluminum (m), olumino (n), iron oxides {p),
iron-oluminotes (q), íron (wJ, produced olumino (x), hercynite (y)
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spond to the ones obtained by reacting the same starting mix-
ture without quenching conditions (cf. Orrù et al., I996c).
Next we consider the case of silica as additive in the starting
mixture. It was found that the reaction was stopped not only
in the area schematically shown in frg.2,i.e. moving towards
the apex of the wedge, but also close to the copper walls. We
examine in the following the area in the neighbourhood of the
combustion front, by first performing a XRD analysis, whose
pattern is shown in fig. 4. The results indicate that the only
species detected in crystalline form, apart from those used to
prepare the starting mixture, i.e. aluminum, hematite and
silica, were magnetite (Fe.Oo) and iron. A SEM back-scat-
tered image of this region, which appears to be highly po-
rous, is shown in fig. 5a. The unreacted region (1) is fol-
lowed by a lighter zone, where the microstructure gradually
changes moving upwards from zone (2) to (5).
A more detailed view of regions (1) to (3) of fig. 5a, is shown
in fig. 5b. The same figure is also reported in fig. 6 together
with the corresponding Fe-Kcr, Al-Kc and Si-Kcr images.

Fígure 4: XRD poÍtern of the powders corresponding to the oreo
schemotícolly shown in fig. 2 where the combustion front is

quenched, for lhe cose of silico os additive
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Figure 5: SEM bock-scoltered microgrophs of the oreo schemolicolly shown in fig. 2: the globol quenched region {o), the lower (b), the intermediote (c) ond
the upper port (d), for lhe cose of silico os odditive; oluminum (m), silico (n), îron oxides (p), iron-rich iron silîco-oluminotes ds meh (t), olumino-rich iron

silico-oluminoÍes (u), iron (v), iron silico-oluminoles os nelt (w) ond Fey'! (x)
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'igure ó: SEM bock-scotfered, Fe-Ka, Al-Ku ond Si-Ka ímoges correspondíng lo lhe regíon reported ín fig. 5b

iîgure 7: SEM back-scattered detoiled view of the regíon 3 of fig. 5:
clumínum-rich iron silíco-oluminofe phose (q), iron+ich iron silico oluminate
chase f) ond iron silico-oluminotes ls/-
vol. 14 (2) (1e9ó)

From these, it follows that region (2) of fig. 5b is constitued
by aluminum (m) and silica (n) particles dispersed in an iron
oxides phase (p).

As clearly observed in the Si-Kcr image of fig. 6 it is appar-
ent that silica gradually reacts moving from region (2) to (3)

of fig. 5b, thus forming silicates, while aluminum pafticles
are only partially reacted.

The interaction among silicates, aluminum particles and iron
oxides, results in a very peculiar structuîe, coffesponding to
the upper part of fig. 5b and the lower one of fig. 5c. A de-

tailed view of this region is shown infig.7, where three dif-
ferent phases indicated by (q), (r) and (s), may be distin-
guished. Taking into account the corresponding Fe-Kcx, A1-

Ks and Si-Ks images reported in fig. 8 and the 'WDS

microanalysis, it is apparent that (q) is an iron silico-aluminate
phase, with a high alumina content being the atomic ratio
aluminum / iron and silicon / iron equal to 1.4 and 0.12,
respectively. On the other hand, phase (r) is an iron-rich iron
silico-aluminate, while phase (s) is constitued by iron silico-
aluminates with a low alumina content. In fact in phase (r)
the atomic ratios aluminum / iron and silicon / iron are equal
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Figure B: SEM bock-scotÍered, Fe-Ka, Al-Ka ond Si-Ka imoges corresponding to the regîon reported in f;g. 7
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temperature with respect to hercynite. Then, the crystalliza-
tion of the eutectic spinel-corundum takes place. It should be
noted that primary alumina undergoes also a continuous grain
size increasing, as it may be seen moving upwards in fig. 3b
due to more favourable grain grow conditions encountered.
The formation of iron may be explained on the basis of equa-
tion (3) and (4). The results above may be schematically rep-
resented in table 1 where the structure formation zones, which
should be passed in order to convert reactants into products,
are summarized.
For the case of silica as additive in the starting mixture, a
more complex situation with respect to the alumina one is
encountered, due to the ability of silica to form amorphous
phases with the other oxides. Since these phases are difficult
to be characferizedrelative to the crystalline ones, a mecha-
nism involving such phases is hard to derive. The conversion
from reactants into the expected products, i.e. iron and mullite
(cf. Om) et al., I996c), obtained without quenching condi-

tions, is the result of the formation of various amorphous
intermediates, i.e. silico-aluminates of iron, encountered in
region (2) and (3) of fig. 5. It may be posrulared that these
are obtained from the interaction between aluminum and
magnetite, which may result from equation (1), as for the
case of alumina as additive, together with silica, whose pres-
ence does not allow the further reduction of magnetite to
wustite. The intermediates mentioned above interact further
to form the melt (4) in fig. 5, from which the crystallization
of mullite may be postulated. The presence and the mecha-
nism of formation of FerAl and Fe in region (5) are difficult
to explain. In the case of silica as additive, it is hard at this
stage to propose a detailed mechanism of structural transfor-
mations, as presented when considering alumina. In order to
achieve this goal, we are currently working towards the di-
rection of reducing the presence of silica in the starting mix-
ture, for which higher quenching rate is required.
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to 0.145 and 0.65, respectively, while in phase (s) the corre-
sponding ratios are 0.59 and 0.88, respectively. Moving from
region (3) to (a) in fig. 5c ahomogeneous phase of iron silico-
aluminates (t) is encountered (aluminum / iron and silicon /
iron atomic ratios equal to 0.37 and 0.78, respectively) where
small spots (u) of alumina-rich iron silico-aluminates
(aluminum / iron and silicon / iron atomic ratios equal to
1.76 and0.09, respectively) are found dispersed.
Finally, in region (5) of fig. 5d iron (v) is found in the homo-
geneous phase (w) constituedby iron silico-aluminates, with
a much lower iron content with respect to the (t) phase of fig.

5c. Note also that in region (5) of fig. 5d FerAl (x) is also

detected.

As mentioned above, the reaction is also stopped near the
wedge copper walls. A zone close to such a region was sub-
jected to XRD analysis, whose pattern is shown in fig. 9. It
may be clearly seen that we obtain the same results shown in
fig.4 apntfrom the presence of mullite. Note that this result
was expected because mullite (3A12O3 2SiOr) and iron are

the only products in crystalline form detected by reacting the

same starting mixture under "pure" SHS conditions, i.e. with-
out quenching the front (cf. Orrù et al., 1996c).

DrscussroN

The mechanism of the structural transformations under SHS
conditions of the reaction between aluminum and ferric ox-
ide has been studied in the literature only recently (cf. Orrù
et al., 1995, 1996b) for the case of alumina as additive. By
coupling the information obtained from the various analyti-
cal techniques employed together with the study of the inter-
action of ferric oxide particle on aluminum film using high-
temperature diffraction electron microscopy (cf. Korchagin
and Podergin, 1979) the following considerations can be made.

The formation of magnetite can be explained on the basis of
the thermal decomposition of hematite:

3 FerOr+ 2FerOo+ Il202 (1)
while wustite may result from the subsequent thermal de-

composition of magnetite. The formation of hercynite and
the simultaneous presence of iron detected moving towards
region (z) of fig. 3b may be due to the occurence of the
following reactions:

FeO + AlrOr+ FeAlrOo (2)

Il2FerOo+ A1+Fe + ll2FeAlrOo (3)
2FeO + Al---+ 3/2F e + ll2FeAlrO 

o
(4)

The formation of iron-aluminates in amorphous form, de-

tected in region (z) of fig. 3b was somehow expected, since
the occurrence of phases of this type is typical of SHS reac-
tions. In this case the amorphous phase (z) may be viewed as

an intermediate product of the reaction process, which has

been "frozen" due to the high quenching rate provided by the

copper block in a very short time. Final products detected in
region (4) of fig. 3b, i.e. corundum and hercynite, appear

then to be formed through a crystallization process from the
melt corresponding to the amorphous region (z). From the

FeO - AlrO, phase diagram (cf. Fischer, 1956) shown in fig.
10, due to the high alumina content in the melt (atomic ratio
aluminum / iron equal to 4.94 as obtained from WDS),
alumina crystallizes first because of its higher solidification

TABTE I - Represenfqtion of trqnsformqtion zones qnd their chorocÌeristics for the qluminothermic
reduction of hemotite with 25o/o ol olumino qs diluenl.
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